A simple experimental model of cell degranulation was implemented that exposed mast cells obtained from Sprague-Dawley rats to saponin. The model is flexible, easy, and low cost, is not very time-consuming to run, and needs a minimum of laboratory resources. It has been used for the last three years in our undergraduate medical physiology courses and has replaced the classic utilization of slides and drawings.
Mast cells are considered critical effector cells in
IgE-dependent host responses to parasites and allergic diseases and probably play a central role in normal homeostasis (5, 7) . These cells are scattered in connective tissues, around venules, in bronchial lumen, in bronchial and gastrointestinal mucosa, and in skin exposed to the external environment (7) . Immunologic stimuli such as IgE cross-linking induced by antigens or by antibodies to IgE-bound membrane Fc⑀RI (2) , as well as the ␣-anaphylotoxins C3a and C5a, or nonimmunologic stimuli such as substance P, bacterial peptides, mannitol, morphine, and saponin (3) activate mast cells, which are capable of generating and releasing an important number of potent mediators. Some are preformed and stored in the cytoplasmic granules (histamine, serine proteases, proteoglycans, carboxypeptidase A); others are synthesized after cell activation, including lipid mediators, platelet-activating factor, and cytokines such as interleukin (IL)-1, IL-3, IL-4, IL-5, IL-6, tumor necrosis factor-␣ (1, 3), and granulocyte/monocyte colonystimulating factor (8, 9) . These mediators induce diverse effects in tissue inflammation, tissue remodeling, and immunity (4, 6) .
The release of mediators is the consequence of a complex process called mast cell degranulation (MCD), and it has considerable physiological and clinical importance, particularly in inflammatory processes and hypersensibility reaction type I. The clinical relevance of this process is evidenced frequently by the fact that a sudden, explosive systemic degranulation can result in a fatal vascular collapse (4, 6) . Therefore, like many other physiological processes, an understanding of MCD is very important for the medical or biology student. However, experimental models of the degranulation process are rarely implemented for physiology courses. Generally, drawings, slides, or microphotographs of mast cells are presented for undergraduate courses, whereas, in a few cases, the basophil/mast cell degranulation tests, in which released histamine is determined by radioenzymatic assay, are used for postgraduate immunology or biology courses. This method is not suitable for an all-purpose physiology laboratory due to its high-cost equipment requirements.
We developed an experimental technique of study for MCD by using rat mast cells, saponin (as stimulator), and a light microscope with or without connection to a video camera. This technique is simple and low cost and allows direct observation of the degranulation process, improving its comprehension by the students. 
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TECHNICAL PROCEDURES
One male Sprague-Dawley rat (300-g body wt) was anesthetized with thiopental sodium (60 mg/kg ip). The level of anesthesia was verified by the absence of flexor, withdrawal, and corneal reflexes. Mast cells were obtained as follows: 10 ml of Ringer solution were injected into the peritoneal cavity of the rat with the use of a 10-ml plastic syringe with a 21-gauge needle. The needle was retired, and a light abdominal massage was applied. Fifteen minutes later, a second abdominal puncture was performed to obtain the remaining peritoneal liquid (ϳ2 ml). The rat was then allowed to recover with body temperature control in an individual cage.
The cell density of the obtained peritoneal liquid was low and mainly constituted by deformed erythrocytes and some mononuclear cells. Five to ten microliters of this liquid were taken without centrifugation and deposed on a glass coverslip. The slide was then observed with a light microscope connected to a video camera (CDD-TR506, Sony) directly attached to the optical tube (ϫ40 final magnification). The video signal could be connected to one or more television monitors and/or recorded on a conventional videocassette recorder (VCR). One mast cell was identified according to its morphological characteristics. However, this preliminary recognition requires confirmation by a physiological response test as follow: 5 µl from a solution (50 µg/ml in Ringer) of saponin (Sigma Chemical, St. Louis, MO) were added, with the use of a micropipette, to the border of the coverslip and allowed to diffuse until the cell could be observed. The time was recorded during the entire procedure by the time counter from the video camera and the VCR.
The experimental procedure took ϳ20-30 min, including the weighing, anesthetizing, peritoneal aspiration of the rat, and the microscopic observation of cell degranulation (60-120 s). The selection of the mast cell was functionally confirmed by the degranulation, which occurred in 60-70% of the trials. If the degranulation response was not obtained, the procedure was restarted from the remaining peritoneal fluid, and this took another 60-120 s.
PROCEDURAL NOTES
The presentation of the session started with the indication of some morphological, physiological, biochemical, and immunologic features of mast cells with the use of slides, drawings, and/or posters as summarized in Fig. 1 . Deep discussion in interactive form was realized with the students, who had previously read from a selected bibliography. Thereafter, the experiment was started as described in TECHNICAL PROCEDURES. In our case, one microscope setup with a video camera connected to two television monitors (27-in. screen) was used to show cell events to 35 students. This setup clearly showed morphological changes during MCD. In Fig. 2 , top left, the cell is shown in a nonactivated state, as characterized by a clearly defined membrane surface and homogeneous intracytoplasmic density. The addition of saponin (50 µg/ml) induced membrane and cytoplasmic changes. 
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application. A slight increase of cell diameter and a great increase in the cytoplasmic granular optical density were observed. The changes were enhanced after 30 s of saponin application (Fig. 2, bottom left) . Finally, dramatic changes took place when, after 40 s of saponin application, the degranulation process made the cell membrane completely anfractuous, with an additional increase in cell volume (Fig. 2,  bottom right) . These procedures could be repeated two or three times with the initially obtained peritoneal liquid because of the short degranulation time (60-120 s).
CONCLUSIONS
The technique described in the present paper is very flexible and can be adapted according to laboratory equipment resources. For example, if one microscope is available, then an individual workstation can be implemented for direct visualization. If the laboratory has one video camera, it can be connected to more than one television monitor with the use of video splitters. The use of the video camera has the advantage of video recording, which allows the use of replay, off-line video analysis, precision timing, and maintenance of a video library.
This simple and low-cost demonstration has repeatedly proven its ability to illustrate not only basic but also more advanced concepts of the MCD process. For the last three years, it has been part of our regular practical session of medical physiology education, and it can also be used in the preliminary testing of agonist-antagonist interaction in the MCD process.
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